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GENERAL BUSINESS.

FF

idar'to the disselboom of the Scotch cart, that was left for ua t0 do was to sit and 
wt,re very restiees—they kept adaffing wonder how it cam e to pass that t he one 
and blowihg, and rising up and tyiug ahonld be taken and the other left, and 
down again, and I at once suspected to hope against, hope that our poor eer- 
that they must wind something. Pre- van t? might h%ve been mercifully deliv- 
sently 1 knew what it was that they ered from the lion’s jaws. At length 
winded, for within fifty yards of us a the faint light came stealing like a ghost 
lion roared, not very loud, bnt quite up the loin* 8lope of bash, and glutted 
loud euongh to make my heart come on the tangled oxen’s horns, and with 
ilito my mouth. wh’ito and frightened faces we got np

“Pharaoh was sleeping on the oth»- 8Ct to the task of disentangling the 
side of the cart, and beneath it I.- sa* oxen till such time as there should be 
him raise his head and listen. light enough to enable us to follow the

“ ‘Lion, Inkoos,’ he wh;dpered. lion.’ trail of the lioness which had gone off 
“Jim-Jim also jurr ped up, and by with Jim-Jim. And here a fresh troo- 

the faint light I C.ould see that he was ble awaited us,for when at last with infi- 
in a very gre^t fright indeed. nite d.fficulty we had got the great help-

“Thinking that it was as well to be less brutes loose, it was only to find 
prepared for emergencies, I told Phar- tnat one of the best of them was very 
aoh to throw wood upon the tire, and sick. There was no mistake about the 
tfoke up Harry, who I verily believe way he stood with his legs slightly apart 
was capable of sleeping happily through and his head hanging down. He had 
the crack of doom. He was a little got the redwater, I was sure of it. Of i 
scared at first, but presently the excite- all the difficulties connected with life 
ment of the position came home to him and travelling in South Africa those 
and he became quite anxious to see his connected with oxen are perhaps the 
majesty face to face. I got my rifle worst. The ox is the most exasperating 
handy and gave Harry his—a West ley animal in the world. He has absolute 
Richards falling block, which is a very ly no constitution, and never neglects. ' 
useful gun for a youth, being light and au opportunity of falling sick of 
yet a good killing rifle, and then we mysterious disease. He will get thin 
waited. upon the slightest provocation,and from

“For a long time nothing happened, mere maliciousness die of ‘poverty*; 
and I began to think that the best thing whereas it is his chief delight to tur'* 
that we could do would be to go to sleep round and refuse to pull whenever 
again, when suddenly I heard a sound finds himself well in the cen*'ti 0f a 
more like a cough than a roar within river, or the wagon-wheel ,\icely fast in 
about twenty yards of the ekerra. We a mud hole. Drive hi*^ a few miles 
all looked out, but could see nothing; over rough roads ah'* VOu will find that 
and then followed another period of he is footsore; *r m iooae to feed 
suspense It™ very trying to the and you to». that he has run away,
nerves, this waiting tor an attack that or if he ^ not run he has of
might be developed from any quarter Щ&1*' ^„thought eaten ‘tulip' and 
or might not be developed at all; and r- d him8elf* There ia always 
though 1 was a very old hand at uri' 
sort of business I was anxious ^
Harry, for it is wonderful brjW J<t^Q 
presence of anybody to wb* ™ •
attached unnerves a map m„meutj cl{ 
danger, and that m*
I know although , it waa now chiHy 
enoug , I qoiur^ feel the perspiration 
running dow a my nose, and in order to 
re îeve V*;e strain on my attention em- 

myself in watching a beetle 
” -ch appeared to be attracted by the 
^relight, and was sitting before it 
thoughtfully rubbing his antennae 
against each other.

“Suddenly, the beetle cave such a 
jump that he nearly pitched headlong 
into the fire, and so did we all—gave 
jumps, I mean, and no wonder, for 
from right under
there came a most frightful roar— a 
roar that literally made the Scotch cait 
shake and took the breath out of you.

“Barry ejaculated and turned rather 
green, Jim-Jim howled outright, while 
the poor oxen, who were terrified al
most out of their hides, stood and 
shivered and lowed piteously.

“The night was almost entirely dark 
now, for the moon had quite set and 
the clouds had covered up the stars, so 
that the only light that we had was from 
the fire, which was burning up brightly 
again now; but, as you know, firelight 
is absolutely useless to shoot by, it is so 
uncertain, and besides it penetrates but 
a very little way into the darkness, al
though if one is in the dark outside one 
can see it from so far away.

“Presently, the oxen, after standing 
still for a moment, suddenly winded 
the lion and did xt hat I feared they 
Would d©—began to *akrek,’ that is, to 
try an.fi break loose from the trektow to 
which they were tied, and rush off mad
ly utto. the wilderness. Lions.know of 
this habit on the paît of oxen, which 
are, do believe, the most foolish ani
mals under the sun, a sheep being a 
very solomon compared to them ; and it 
ii by no means uncommon for a lion to 
get in such a position that a herd o 
oxen may wind him, skrek, break their 
reins, and rush off into the bush. Of 
course, once they are there, they are 
helpless in the dark; and then the lion 
chooses the one that he loves best and 
eats him at his leisure.

“Well, round and round went our 
six poor oxen, nearly trampling us to 
death in their mad rush; indeed, had 
ws not hastily tumbled out of the way, 
we should have been trampled to death, 
or at the least seriously injured. As 
it was, Harry was run over, and poor 
Jim-Jim being caught by the trektow 
somewhere beneàth the arm, was hurl
ed across the ekerm, landing by my side 
only some paces off.

“Snap went the disselboom of the 
cart beneath the transverse strain put 
upon it. Had it not broken the cart 
jpould have overset; as it was, in 
another minute, oxen, cart, trektow, 
reins, broken disselboom, and every
thing were eonn tied in one vast heav
ing, plunging, bellowing, and seemingly 
inextricable knot.

A TALS 0Г THREE LXOHS.
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Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is і These pffls were a woodwfU discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Will positively ears

d ! " -dimmer of dim... Th. information .round each box ia worth ten timoOhyo.t of. 
box of pills. Find out HI ■§ ■■ îence.

do more thurify the 
blood and cure ehron*

ЛІ ^B ^B ic ill health than $5
^B worth any other

remedy yet discov- 
B ered. If people could

BB НИ ВІН BBB be made to realize
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 26 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Make New Rich M!
SAY I JUST READ THIS.

DWELLING
For Sale or to Let.

“Something over a fortnight had 
passed since the night when I lost half- 
a-so rereign and found twelve hundred

I V” tor' whit
after all, Eldorado was scarcely a mis
nomer, a very different scene stretched 
away before us clad in the silver robe 

the moonlight We were camped— 
Harry and I# two Kafirs, a Scotch cart, 
and six oxen—on the swelling side of a 
great wave of bush-clad land. Just
where we had made ôur camp, how
ever, the bush was very sparse, and 
only grew about in clumps, while here 
ana there were single flat-topped mi- 
mosa-trees. To our right, a little 
stream, which had eat a deep channel 
for itself in the bosom of the slope, 
flowed musically on between banks 
green with maidenhair, wild asparagus, 
and many beautiful grasses. The bed
rock here was red granite, and in the 
eoorse of many centuries of patient 
washing the water had hollowed out 
some of the huge slabs in its path 
into great troughs and cups, and these 
we used for bathing-places. No Rom
an lady, with her baths of porphyry or 
alabaster, could have had a more deli
cious spot to lave herself than we had 
within fifty yards of our ekerm or rough 
inclosure of mimosa thorn that we had 
dragged together round the cart to pro
tect us from the attacks of lions, of 
which there were several about, as I 
knew from their spoor, though we had 
neither heard nor seen them.

“It was a little nook where the eddy 
of the stream had washed away a mass 
of soil, and on the edge of it there grew 
a most beautiful old mimosa thorn. 
Beneath the thorn was a large smooth 
slab of granite fringed all round with 
maidenhair and other ferns, that sloped 
gently down tc a pool of the clearest 
sparkling water, which lay in a bowl of 
granite about ten feet wide by five deep 
in the centre. Here to this slab we 
went every morning to bathe, and that 
delightful bath is among the most pleas
ant of my hunting reminiscences, as it 
is also for reasons that will presently 
appear among the most painful.

“It was a lovely night, and H^rry 
and I sat there to the windward Qf the 
tire, at which the two Kafirs >ere busi- 
ly employed m cooking some impala 
steaks off a buck which Harry, to his 
great joy, had shot that morning, and 
were as perfectly contented with our
selves end the world at large as two 
people could possibly be. The night 

8 Das beautiful, and it would require 
somebody with "ore words cm tte tip 
oTMrtongue than I have to describe 
the chastened majesty of the moonlit 
wilds. Away forever and forever, away 
to the mysterious north, rolled the 
great bush ocean over which the silence 
hung like a heavy cloud. There be
neath us a mile or more to the right 
ïpllèd the wide Oliphant River, and 
mirror-like flashed back the moon, 
whose silver spears were shivered on 
its breast, and then tossed in twisted 
lines of light far and wide about the 
mountains and the plain. Down upon 
its hanks grew great timber-trees that 
through the stilly silence pointed 
solemnly to Heaven, and the beauty of 
the night lay upon them like a dream. 
Everywhere was silence—silence in the 
starred depths, silence in the fair bosom 
of the sleeping earth. Now, if ever, 
great thoughts might rise in a man’s 
mind, and for a space he might lose hia 
littleness in the sense that he partook 
of the pure immensity about him. 
Almost might we hear the echoes ef 
angelic voices, as the spirit*, poised on 
bent and rushing ninions swept- onwsri 
rom universe to universe; and distin

guish the white fingers of the wind 
playing in the tresses of the trees.

“Hark 1 what was that 1.
“From far a»*y down by the river 

there, comes a mighty rolling sound, 
then another, and another. It is the 
ljon seeking his meat.

“I saw Harry shiver and turn a little 
pale. He was a plucky boy enough, 
but the roar of a lion for the first time 
ih the solemn bush veldt at night ia apt 
to shake the nerves of any lad.

“ ‘Lions, my boy,’ I said; ‘they- 
banting down by the river there; bat I 
don’t think that you need make your
self uneasy. Y?e have been here three 
nights now, and if they were going to 
pay us a yisit I should think that they 
would have done so before this. How
ever, we will make np the fire.’

“ ‘Here, Pharaoh, do you and Jim- 
Jim get some more wood before we go 
to sleep, else the cats will he purring 
round yoiVbefore morning.’

“Pharaoh, a great brawny Swazi, 
who had been working for me at Pil
grims’ Rest, laughed, rose, and stretch
ed himself, and then calling to Jim- 
Jim to bring the axe and the reim, 
started off in Jthe moonlight towards a 
clump of sugar-bush 
fuel from some dead 
fine fellow in his way, was Pharaoh, 
and I think that he had been named 
Pharaoh because he had an Egyptian 
cast of countenance and a royal sort of 
swagger about him. But his way was 
a somewhat peculiar way, on account 
of the uncertainty of hia temper, and 
very few people conld get on with him; 
also if he could get it he would drink 
like a fish, and when he drank he be
came shockingly blood-thirsty. These 
were his bad points This good ones were 
that, like most people of the Zulu blood, 
be became exceedingly attached to you 
if he took to you at all; he was a hard
working and intelligent man, and about 
as dare-devil and plucky a fellow at a 
pinch aa 1 have ever had to do with. 
He was about five-and-thirty years of 
age or an, but not a ‘keshla’ or ringed 

I believe that he got into trou-

m
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will always be thank* 
fill. One pill a dose. 
Parsons'Pille contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no ineenren-

FN* ; -
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FOR SALE.:

for Infants and Childr.:n.
The lot of land cornering on Duke nd Cuaard 

Streets, Chatham, and known es the
4 "Casterta Is so well adapted to children that I Caetorla cores Cc’>, Constipation,
I recommend it as superior to any prescrintfon I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.» H. А. Апснха, M. D„ I Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl-

Ш8к Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Witiwt injurious n. ddication.
Th* Cintacr Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

і ІІWesleyan Church Property.
This lot has a irontage of 93£ feat on Cunard 

St. and 50 feet on Liuke St. and will be sold with 
buildings Ac.. os they now stand. This is one of the

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN.
The buildings are in good repair and suitable

For Warehouse or Factory.m some

NEW GOODS. Possession given at once. Price low and term 
moderate.V/

J. B. SNOWBALL-IPS TO LET OR SELL. 3
!

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kindsof
DR----------------------------------- -----

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE
known as the Rcgert* place. Possession given 
immediately. For further particulars apply to

ROBT. MURRAY,
Attorney-at-Law.

:

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH a-OOIDS, I

Chatham. N. li., May 9th 1887.

FOR SALE. ------ CONSISTING OF :-------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

something wrong with him. . The ex is 
a brute. It was just like his accustom- 
ed behavior for the one in question to 
break out—on purpsse probably—with 
red-water just when a lion had walked 
off with his herd. It was exactly what 
I should have expected, and I 
therefore neither disappointed 
prised. ,

“Well, it was no use crying as I 
should almost have liked to do, because 
if this ox had red-water it was probable 
that the rest of them had it too, al
though they had been sold to me as 
‘salted,’ that is, proof against such 
diseases as redwater and lung-sick. 
One gets hardened to this sort of thing 
in South Africa in course of time, for 
I suppose in no other country in the 
world is the waste of animal life sn

a!A Brodwood & Son Piano, and Cabinet

Printed Cottons ver- Cheat, Organ, can be seen any day at my resi
dence, і

in decidedly new and pretty Pat ^ernc.
Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also CoV.irgs, Lusters Cash 

and Merinocs, Cloths in English and American Tweeds,
resent 
oats

R HUTCHISONde me nervous.
was 

nor sur- Donglastown, 7th Oct., 1887 -meres
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than p 

Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Ci 
Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,

White and Colored Cotton Shirts. Fancy 
Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6-4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Моїазвоз, Soap Flour, Meal Per» Beef^ Beane 
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Bayers respectfully invited.

FARM for SALE. SILVER W _A. Ü ЗН .
The Subscriber offers for Sale his extensive and 

well known farm, on the right bank of the Tabus- 
intac River at the end of the great road bridge 
crossing the 

Them

—Consisting of-—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ЕГС 
---- ALSO----

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets __ 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There ia the largest and beat assortment in Mlramichi at the

e property embraces one hundred an 
, seventy-five of which are nnder high culti

vation. It produced this j ear (1887) 25 tons hay, 
100 bushels wheat, 200 bushels oats, 60 bushels 
barley, 40 bushels peas, 900 bushels potatoes, be
sides other small crops.

It has on it a dwelling suitable for a hotel, a 
large barn, outhouses etc, one of the latter being 
80 x 12 ft There is a never-failing spring of water 
close to the house.

An inexhaustible bed of mussel-mud lies in 
front of the far.u and this first class fertiliser is

.

і
neb

Ithe ekerm fence
great. _

“So taking my rifle Mid telling Harry 
to follow me (for we had to leave 
Pharaoh to look after the oxen, Phar
aoh’s lean kine, I called them), I 
started to see if anything could be 
found of or appertaining to the unfor
tunate Jim-Jim. The ground round 

little camp was hard and rocky,and 
we could not hit off any spoor of the 
lioness, though just outside the ekerm 
we saw a drop or two of blood. About 
three hundred yards from the camp, 
and a little to the right, was a patch 
of sugar bush mixed up with the usual 
mimosa, and for this I made, thinking 
that the lioness would have been sure 
to take her prey there to devour it. 
On we pushed through the long grass 
that was bent down beneath the weight 
of the soaking dew. In two minutes 

wet through up to the thighs, 
as wet as though we had waded through 
water. In due course however we 
reached the patch of bush, and in the 
gray light of the morning cautiously 
and slowly pushed our way into it. It 

very dark under the trees for the 
sun was not yet np, so we progressed 
with the most extreme caç,e, half ex
pecting every minute to come across the 
lioness licking the bones of poor Jim- 
Jim. Bnt no lioness could we see, and 
as for Jim-Jim there was not the least 
trace of him to be found. Evidently 
they had not come there.

“So pushing through the bush we 
proceeded to hunt every other likely 
spot about, with the same result.

“ *1 suppose she must have taken 
him right away,’ I said at last, sadly 
enough. ‘At any rate he will be dead 
by now, so God have mercy on him, 
we can’t help him. What’s to be done 
nowT

“ ‘I suppose that we had belter wash 
ourselves in the pool, and then go back 
ami get something to eat.’

“So we went down to the beautiful 
spot that I have described, to wash. 
I was the first to reach it, which I did 
by scrambling down the ferny bank. 
Then I turned round, and started back 
with a yell, as well I might, for from 
almost beneath my feet there came a 
most awful snarl.

“I had lit down almost upon the 
back of the lioness, who had been sleep
ing on the slab where we stood to dry 
ourselves after bathing. With a snarl 
and a growl, before I could do anything, 
before I could even cock my rifle, she 
had bounded right across the crystal 
pool, and vanished over the opposite 
bank. It was all done in an instant, 
as quick as thought.

“She had been sleeping on the slab, 
and oh, horror/ what was that 'sleeping 
beside her? It was the torn remnant of 
poor Jim-Jim, lying on a patch of 
blood-stained rock.

Argyle House,William Murray і
easily obtaiued.

Steamers and other large craft can lie at the 
bridge wharf rendering water carriage as wèll as 
land-conveyance easily available, 

me of the best
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.ROW ARRIVING. 

FALL IMPORTATIONS

ee ever offered 
locate on tho

to D. G. Smith, 
owner, on the

farmer wishing to
This is

Miramiuh 
For farther particulars apply t 

Advance office, Chatham or to the 
premises.

od
E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor
our

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886
C. H. BOUCHER

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

J
The Dwelling House situated on Sherriff Street, 

lately, occupied byMr. P. Loggie,
Apply to

J B. SNOWBALL.

Horse For Sale.'TTXrXa Х.ХКГЗЕИ* С’Г-
we were

ПТТ А ФТТ А ТЧ/Г JNT- B-•fiie subscriber will sell either of the following 
animals: - . ,, ,

A mare 7 years old. weight 1160 lbs.,suitable for 
general purposes—or

A four-year-old filly, weight 1070 lbs., slrd, by 
Ilambletuuian and pi omises speed. 
e goth are sound and kind in harne;

Appiy|to;
DRY GOODS, The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

a
WM KERR,

Chatham, Sept 7,1S87 ENGLISH.Percheron Horse The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 
“ Imperial . “ “ “
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire I Au ranсe Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

a
■j

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of ^Norwich. f4

AMERICAN.FOR SALE a Percheron Horse three years 
old, off; weight nearly Twelve Hundred.

Apply
Chatham, 5th Oct, 1887U- The Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “ “
ofj Hartford]to L. J. TWEED1Eare

) CANADIAN.FOR SALE.Cutlery,
ENGLISH, ! AMERICAN HATS,

of Montreal 
of Toronto.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens

1 Thorough Bred Jersey Bull, 8 years old.
As I must dispose of the above this fall the in 

tending purchaser may expect a bargain.
Alex. Flett.

f

I Nelson, Mir., Oct 19th. »87; MARINE INSURANCE. ;

For Sale ! Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursemc 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Mary^1 
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian InsurancerCo.,
British America “ “
Western “ “

ror a moment or two this state of 
affairs took my attention off from the 
lion that had caused it, but whilst 1 was 
wondering what on earth was to be 
done next, and what we should do if 
the cattle broke loose into the bush and 
vrere lost, for cattle frightened in this 
manner will go right away like mad 
things, it was suddenly recalled in a 
very painful fashion,

“For at that moment I perceived by 
the light of the fire a kind of gleam of 
yellow travelling through the air to
wards ue.

“ ‘The lion ! the lion!’ holloaed Phar
aoh, and as he did so, he, or rather she, 
for it was a great gannt lioness, half 
wild no doubt with hunger, lit right in 
the middle of the skerni, and stood 
there in the smoky gloom, and lashed 
her tail and roared. I seized iny rifle 
and fired it at her, but between the 
confusion, and my agitation, and the 
uncertain light, I;missed her and near
ly shot Pharaoh. The flash of the rifle, 
however, threw the whole scene into 
strong relief, and a wild one it was I 
can tell you—with the seething mass of 
oxen twisted all round the cart, in such 
a fashion thatr their heads looked as 
though they were growing out of their 
rumps, and their horns seemed to pro
trude from their backs; the smoking 
tire with just a blaze in the heart of the 
smoke; Jim-Jim in the foreground, 
where the oxen had thrown him in their 
wild rush, stretched out therein terror; 
and then as a centre to the picture the 
great gaunt lioness glaring round with 
hungry yellow eyes, and roaring and 
whining ad she made up her mind what 
to do.

“It did not take lier long, just the 
time that it takes a flash to die into 
darkness, and then, before I could tire 
again or do anything, with 
fiendish snort she sprang upon poor 
Jim-Jim.

“I heard the unfortunate lad shriek, 
and then almost instantly I saw his legs 
thrown into the air. The lioness had 
seized him by the neck, and with a sud
den jerk thrown his body over her back 
so that his legs hung down upon the 
further side.* Then, without the 

’ slightest hesitation, and apparently 
* without any difficulty, she cleared the 

skurm fence at a single bound, and 
bearing poor Jim-Jim with her vanished 
into the darkness beyond, in the dir
ection of the bathing-place that I have 
already described. We jumped up per
fectly mad with horror and fear, and 
rushed wildly after her, firing shot at 
hap-hazard on the chance that she would 
be frightened by them into dropping 
her prey, but nothing could we see, and 
nothing could we hear. The lioness 
had vanished into the darkness, taking 
Jim-Jim with her, and to attempt to 
follow her till daylight was madness. 
We should only expose ourselves to the 
risk of a like fate.

“So with scared and heavy hearts we 
crept back to the skerm, and sat down 
to wait for daylight, which now could 
not be much more than an hour off. 
It was absolutely useless to try even to 
disentangle the oxen till then, so all

Cabinet Organ, two fall sets of Reeds, in per
fect order. Apply to

A. W. S. SMYTHELatest Styes, of Bos _ 
of Manheim,/ 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of, Toronto

where we cut our 
trees. He was a

1

Billiard Table and
FITTINGS

FOR SALE.
J. B. Snowball

LIFE INSURANCE.
[To be continued.] The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh.i- OF COURSE ! The subscriber offers for sale a Billiard Table, 

Balls and other fittings worth $275.00. He will 
sell at a bargain on reasonable terms. The table 
is in good order.

Chatham, Sept. 14.

Ш
The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 

large.
Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses- 

guaranteed.

R. B. ADAMS.
When Baby wm rick, we gave her Caetorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetorla, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Csstoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetorla, BARREL HOOPS.“Where are you going to buy your Dry 

Goods ?” “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,I Tlios. F. Gillespie,-FOR SALE—
4,000 Shaved (Sucker ASH Barrel Hoope.

T. W. FLETT, Insurance Agen*Most Certainly.” Chatham, July 11th, 1887.Ж Kelson, May 12.

X’MAS
GOODS.

man.
bïe in some way in Swaziland, and the 
authorities, of his tribe would not allow 
him to resume the ring, and that is why 
he came to work at the gold-fields. The 
other man, or rather lad Jim-Jim, was 
a Mapoch Kafir, er Knobnoee, and even 
in the light of subsequent events I fear 
that I cannot speak very well of him. 
He was an idle and careless уоищ 
rascal, and only that very morning 1 
had to tell Pharaoh to whip him for let
ting the oxen stray, which be did with 
the greatest gusto, although he was by 
way of being very fond of Jim-Jim, and 
I saw him consoling him afterwards 
with a pinch of snuff from his own ear- 
box, whilst he explained to him that 
the next time it came in the way of 
duty to flog him, he meant to thrash 
him with the other hand, so as to cross 
the old cuts and make a ‘pretty pattern’ 
n his back.
“Well, off they went, though Jim- 

Jim did not at all like leaving the camp 
at that hour, ever though the moon
light was so bright, and in due course 
returned safely enough with a great 
bundle of wood. I laughed at Jim-Jim, 
and asked him if he had seen anything 
and he said, yes, he had; he had seen 
two large yjllow eyes staring at him 
from behind a bush, and heard some
thing score.

“As, however, on further investiga
tion the yellow eyes and the snore ap
peared to have existed only in Jim- 
Jim’s lively imagination, I was not 
greatly disturbed b? this alarming re
port; but having e»en to the making up 
of the fire, got into the skerm and went 
quietly to sleep withflarry by my side. 

“Some hours afterwards I woke up

TO LET.і

JOB-PRINTINGHe has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 
county.

The Hotel and promises known as the Reve 
House,Lower Water Street Chatham N.R.owned 
by Daniel Desmond and at present occupied by 
Mrs. Annie Walsh. Good Stabling on the prem- 
ees. Fossession given immediately.

Apply to

ed

«^NEW PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES 
JUST IN. LOWER I Chatham,

кМішісні
L . J .TWEED

B- FAIBEY, NewcastleFRESH STOCK, FIRE BRICK.Raisins, Valancia Currents, 
Lemon Peel, Pulverized 

Sugar, Extracts, Spices, Ac.
Ion Layer
Citron and Water St.m^‘

PRIDE LIST
FOR X0VEIIIBER.FAIREY’S-ALSO---- Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Ex S. 8. Clifton
Cheese, Biscuits, Syrups, and a good stock of

—20,000— 
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICKCONFECTIONERY,a most

Nuts, Ac. A nice assortment of Fancy Gift Cups 
and Saucers, and Mugs. BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGFOR SA Ще33

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.

CENUi F. BARGAINS.SPECIAL REDUCTIONS.SOLD AT BOTTOM PRICES n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
nceina position to enter into competition with the city offices at the■ooOooDURING THE HOLIDAYS.

A fine assortment of all-Wool Tweeds, at 47c.alex. McKinnon,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING, NEW FURI TUBE. Dominion Centennial ExhibitionCanadian Homespi-j, Extra Heavy, 39c.

Fine Cana dian Tweeds, from 55c. (all-wool).
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, from 56c., the suit. 

Men’s all-Wool Shirts and Drawers, from $1.10 toe Suit.
Men's Country Socks, 20c„ Cardigans, 85c

at St. John, where it received a ;Water St., Chatham.; Old Oak Bedroom Setts, oil 
finish.

Cherry Bedroom Setts.
Ash Bedroom Setts, 
Antique Oak Bedroom Setts. 
Cam Chairs.
Kattan Chairs and Rockers. 
Rattan Cradles,
Swing Cotts.
Parlor Suits.
Sideboards, Lounges, &c.

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA14th Dec. 1887
Swansdowns, 8c. 9c. 11c. 13c., splendid vaine.

Grey Flannels, from 18c., Homespun Shirtings from 20. 
28 in. aiKWool Grey Flannel, 28c., a job lot A 1 value

A special lot of fine Union Flannels, at 22c.
White Beans.

In Store—30 Bbls. White Beans.
for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This, is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such' 
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.
^Supreme and County Court Blanks,

Sheriffs’ Blanks. » <- - 
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms.
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

tSTSend along your orders.

Scarlet Flannels, 18c., White do., 25c.
Tickings from 14c.. Striped Osnaburg, 11 Ac.B08TWICK,g4 CO.C. M.For sale by àtDress Meltons from 10c 13c. 18c. 23c. Sad

Fancy Check do. now selling at 17c.
Ulster Cloths from 55c., double width.withe «t»rt. I don’t know what woke

me.
least was
horizon of bush, only her red rim bein- 
visible. Also a wind bad sprung up 
and was driving long hurrying lines of 
cloud across the starry iky, and alto- 

; aether a great change had come over 
’ he mood of the night. By the look of 
t he aky I judged that we must be about 

;o boors from daybreak, 
ha ‘The oxen, which were aa usual tied

Children Cry for

ostage, and 
we will mall you free a royal 
valuable, sample box of goods 

will put you in the way 
of making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can liv 
home and work in spare time, or all the 
Capital not required. We will start you. 1m 
mense pay sure for those who start at once 
Stinson k Co. Portland Maine.

Send 10 centA GIFT Nap Cloths from 87c. 

Ladies’ Shawls

The moon had gone down, or at 
almost hidden behind the soft Ladies* Cloth Jackets reduced in price. 

Tam O’Shanters, 30c.

that
#

e at
Ik im

Bed Comfortables, 90c., White Blankets, $2.25.
ALL GOODS REDUCED IN PRICE.

P. S. I am not retiring from the retail trade, nor have I any rub
bish to offer at auction.

All new Stock,Shingle Wood. ir-i*1 have known a lion to carry a two-year-old 
ox over a stone wall four feet high in this fash- 
on. and a mile away into the bush B. FAIRET.Wanted a quantity of good cedar shingle wood 

at the Factory, Duke Street, Chatham.

oao- OASSIDY.
B. FAIREY, Newcastle.beyond. D. Q. SSCXTH.Newcastle/ Chatham N B,Pitcher’s Caetorla. Mweaatle Nov, 7Д887.
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